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Russia and the Powers
N lnnkine over the world events as they stand to on building a fence around the Russians so as to an opportunity for developing industry no govern- 

a t one can properly say that the first act in effect, if nothing else, the prevention of the spread ment dare let slip. In other words, those govern
or drama of putting down the Bolsheviki is 0f Bolshevism, just as if the principles of Bolshe- ments which so haughtily erected the economic bar

ri A It has ended with disastrous failure for the vism and the spirit, which pervades and animates rier against Russia, in order to put down the Bol- 
nintinnarv forces Kolchak has quit, the Bolshevists, were a heavy gas that trailed along sheviki, must now remove it so as not to be put down 

SSSTSEMi ,nd Yudenitch’s forces ,he ground and whoso .prand could be checked by them,el.es.
1 exhausted while the red army has driven the fire of machine guns. But with the removal of the economic blockade

ave een^ _t ’Qn &n fronts jn Russia, itself, This tactic, though it may seem puerile, is, under the Big Five will have to recognise the Soviet gov-
i s enemi ^ answered the call to keep the armies the circumstances the most favorable for the Powers eminent and make terms with it—just the thing 
Ah^ounter-revolutionists back, and given their to adopt. Their intention seems to be to erect a long which it galls them to do and which they would 

° 6 .C?U Soviet in its endeavor to organize in- line of subservient states from Finland through never have done had their military plans succeeded,
suppor o commeree Thjs hag had the resuit that Dantzig to Odessa. The first section of this fence was However, because the capitalist governments seek 
dus ry an ^ mQre firmly in control of Russian built a few weeks ago when the Supreme Council peace with the Soviets does not mean that they love 
ff * ° th they ever were. gave Galicia to Poland for twenty years. The sup- the Bolsheviki any the more or that they will stop

8 Th” disastrous defeat of the armies hostile to the port of Roumania to this scheme is hoped for, if working for their overthrow any the less. It simply 
B 1 heviki has created a feeling of deep disappoint- by no other means, than by giving her a title to means that they are compelled to change their

° \ among the governments of Western Europe Bessarabia But the connivance of the Finnish Gov- methods of combat. They will use methods wherein
men among ^ ^ &g we kn0Wj had gone to ernment seems to be a trifle uncertain, as this gov- the co-operation of the proletariat is not so open and 
al1 T deal of expense to help the counter-revolu- ernment has of late sounded a conciliatory note to- conspicuous as it was in the military adventures. 
?. grei* T® , ,i n „ thp last tw0 vears they have been wards all Radicals. At all events, the Powers in- The fight will be concealed and the action more sub- 

much Their energy and ™»«rc, in tend mature a plan whereby the Finaieh, P.lieh tie.
1 in on the drive against the hated Bolsheviki. and Roumanian soldiers will stand as the guardians This situation affords the setting at the beginning 

TfciTscene has really occupied the center of the stage of western civilization, as it is called. 0f the second act. The first act closed with an over-
of world events for the last two years. The outcome As for the eastern front it was expected that Japan whelming victory for the working-class. The capit- 
°f this conflict has overshadowed the issue at stake would guard this gateway to the civilized world, alists were decidedly defeated, though they were 
in the Great War It might seem as if the Allies has- But a recent anti-intervention feeling seems to have not annihilated. But this victory has shown how ab- 
tened to end the war so that they could give more spread in Japan of late, so that the Japanese Gov- solutely powerless capitalists are when they have to 
attention to the Russians. To the Entente the vie- ernment promises nothing definite. Besides, the 8tand on their own strength alone, and on the other 

• - of the Bolshevists was a greater terror than Koreans have risen in rebellion so that Japan will hand, how mighty the working-class are when they 
Prussian militarism ; and the danger in the success probably have enough on her hands to keep her own combine their strength. Indeed this is the first real 

f working man’s republic was greater than the subjects quiet. great victory of the international proletariat,
existence of a capitalistic Germany, as a competitor In fact, the hands of the governments of an the 
in the scramble for world markets and spheres of capitalistic powers are tied by this very state of 
! ' affairs. There is not one government m any of the
m If1 is Thus with a great deal of chagrin that the countries, in which capitalistic industry has develop-

.. v . a the curtain fall, for they had ed to the extent of creating an international psychol- , , , -
^'-77thcpo,trü“::d,"ir:,«Lh=e.,t .nd.h.^dtt.m.^butid.P - •- 2.067.442 we,, wounded:

8 ,‘Z wia™he êtttîdë aid locking up the government, And themselve,. It is for thi, reaeon 8,000 000 fought Yet when we speak of overthrow,
mumcation with the outsiae, a 8 1 , , t ani/Hnr.o, inrin=trinllv mg the capitalist system people say they fear ad-haired Bolshevist in the bleak plains they have to make use of soldiers from industnalh 8 -evolution ”

But this backward countries, because the people of these Diooay revolution.
fettered by the nationalistic ideal, by

I
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War Versus Revolution

\

wild-eyed, re
of interior Russia, like a fox in a cage.

laid counter-revolutionistic scheme failed countries . .
account of the vigorous energy with which virtue of which they link their personal fortunes PlOfirjn 1V/T <31 IT fp fl 3 tl CP 

to defend the Revolution, and part- with that of their national government, and narrow ai Hill 1YJ. <3.111 LVlltillV^V
their sympathies to the confines of their own nation- U, w- J
al state. This is, in truth, the only kind of army l1 VI11U

can use, because it is

aredeeply 
partly on 
the Russians rose
ly by the resistance given to the scheme by the 
weary proletariat of the capitalist nations concerned.
This proletariat had learned from their experience the capitalist governments 
in the war that the trench is not a place where the made up of the only kind of men they can trust, 
private meets honor and glory, but an inviting grave, With such a feeble line of defense, though it » 
and that capitalistic wars are carried on, not to solve strengthened by a few battleships in some of the 
the0 great problems of poverty and wealth, but to principal ports, it is hardly conceivable that the 
enrich the armament manufacturers and the profit- economic blockade against Russia can be maintained.

and to give more power and more influence to For in spite of the power certain large financial m- 
those capitalistic groups which carry off the victory, terests which are firmly opposed to lifting the block- 
Thus this proletariat was disposed to recognize a ade may wield on credit markets, industrial con- 
certain community of interests with the Russian cerns and transportation systems, this blockade has 
working class and, as enlightenment about Russian to be backed up by a considerable strength of armed 
affairs grew ’intsead of passively abetting the im- force, which these interested parties cannot supply, 
perialist schemes of its governments, it put down its On the other hand every one of the countries that 

and demanded the recall of the arrives sent are now denying Russia access to the markets ot the 
against Russia So as things stand now the capit- world, have huge war debts which can only be liquid
ait. powers are not only chagrined over the victory ated according to their own exports by having ex- 
of the Bolsheviki but they are deeply aggrieved at ports exceed imports. At the present moment Bus-

“Bolshevistic” proclivities of their „„ pro- Jj-U=«•-•>PP»tn«l“ W. Y. Weliing, *3 ; J. A. McD. *4.50: W. Bennett,

letfiat- +, , , w aet never ends a play, For above all things, it can pay for what it pur- $26; T. Robley, $1; D. Stewart, $1; J. Boychuk, $1;

ÉÜEHEEE EEBE5=:B r-SSgwS
It. will most likely be thrashed out at the first wheat for export, besides hides, hemp, timber and $1 ; Mrs. Griffiths, $1, C. E. Scharff, $2.

congress of the League of Capitalists which is soon flax. It is just on such a market that the war-debt- . .
congress o b ^ ofthe loaded peoples of the Victorious Allies have to sell The above list includes subscriptions sent since
destinv ofTiations will decide as a means to settle their products. The possibility which this trade last issue, 2nd February. This list closed 11th Feb-

this problem seems to be in the nature of keeping offers is a tempting bait no trader can resist; it is ruary.
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